JAIN TEMPLE OF VIRGINIA

JTV A Derasar Use Policy

Jain Temple of Virginia is a religious nonprofit organization for the benefit of their members. We are requesting all members and visitors to follow the following instructions:

1. JTV A has all Anjanshakala Murties. Eating food or drinking beverages, Tea, Coffee or use of Alcohol inside Derasar is not allowed.
2. Please remove shoes at entrance and put it properly in the cupboard. Please do not enter to rangman dap (Inside hall) with your shoes.
3. Please preserve positive vibes of temple by keeping silence and do not disturb other people by talking or singing loudly while worshipping or during programs
4. Please avoid taking photos to avoid Asatana.
5. No members or visitors can use Derasar for individual or group purpose for doing program or activities permission from management.
6. Putting of any Personal, Business or any Organizations including Non-Profit, Sangh’s Advertisement, Religious Books etc. anywhere in temple is not allowed without Management permission.
7. All library books, Derasar items need to be handle and return properly with due care within reasonable time.
8. It is Member’s responsibility to complete cleaning of space after using during worship or programs, washing and drying utensils, cloths etc., putting back to original place, throwing of fruits, flowers, naman, trash etc., put back saman to make sure Derasar is back to same way as it was before your program as we do not have full time pujari at temple.
9. Any damage to Derasar property, instrument or music system, loss of saman, improper cleaning will be charged to members or visitors separately.
10. We have 24 hours surveillance cameras inside and outside property. Any unauthorized use of assets or improper behavior will be reported to respective authorities.
11. Please avoid running, dancing heavily inside rangmandap due to heavy use of marble.
12. Any members, any sponsors and/or JTV A are not responsible for any injury of any kind, any damages, loss of personal property or any kind of liabilities resulting from participation JTV A Programs (on or offsite) or visiting inside the building.
13. JTV A is operating on Teamwork approach with help of Volunteers, legal, religious and financial professionals help. Please send any questions or suggestions in writing at contact@jaintempleva.org by email rather than discussing inside with members or management. Please appreciate volunteers and management hard work and continuous commitment.

Thank you for all your support and Khub Khub Anumodana.

JTV A Sangh